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Special thanks to brother Edward Lonsa for posting this article.

Paedophilia legalized in Europe
Edward Lonsa
Today at 12:33 PM

First I did not believe this, but I searched in the internet and actually saw a photo of these booklets mentioned in this article. Governments start to ADVISE parents to sexually molest their own infants (with very intimate details of how exactly to do it).

Booklets from a subsidiary of the German government’s Ministry for Family Affairs encourage parents to sexually massage their children
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/germa ... ealthy-sex

BERLIN, July 30, 2007 (LifeSiteNews.com) - Booklets from a subsidiary of the German government’s Ministry for Family Affairs encourage parents to sexually massage their children as young as 1 to 3 years of age. Two 40-page booklets entitled “Love, Body and Playing Doctor” by the German Federal Health Education Center (Bundeszentrale für gesundheitliche Aufklärung - BZgA) are aimed at parents - the first addressing children from 1-3 and the other children from 4-6 years of age.

"Fathers do not devote enough attention to the clitoris and vagina of their daughters. Their caresses too seldom pertain to these regions, while this is the only way the girls can develop a sense of pride in their sex," reads the booklet regarding 1-3 year olds. The authors rationalize, "The child touches all parts of their father’s body, sometimes arousing him. The father should do the same."

[my note, 1-3 years old is traditional talmudic age when person is not considered "dirty" yet, and sex with such person is not considered "sinful" for a rabbi. ]

The German Government is promoting sexual contact between parents and children.

If you cannot imagine this is true, you have to read the leaflet shown in Germany and EU to Legalise Paedophilia. The leaflet is a publication of a German Government Children’s Department, which is distributed by the million, free of charge.

EXTRACT from the link –

Canadian author and public speaker Michael O’Brien … spoke to LifeSiteNews.com as follows -

It is, he said, “State-encouraged incest, which in most civilized societies is a crime.”

The pamphlet advises parents to permit young children “unlimited masturbation” except where
physical injury becomes apparent. It advises: “Children should learn that there is no such thing as shameful parts of the body. The body is a home, which you should be proud of.” For ages 4-6, the booklet recommends teaching children the movements of copulation.

Another product of the BZgA is a song book aimed at children of four and slightly older which includes several songs espousing masturbation. ........ [lyrics quote 18+].

[If you are more than 18 years old or the adult age of your country, here is full article: http://tapnewswire.com/2015/07/eu-makin ... -europe-2/ ]

Millions of these leaflets are handed out free in Germany every year, so Germans cannot plead ignorance of what their government is doing.

"Germany WILL be islamic state!!" - Merkel.

Paedophiles operate unchecked in many countries across Europe, places like Brussels and Portugal. Remember Madeleine McCann where they accused the parents, when Madeleine had been targeted and kidnapped by a gang to the order of a paedophile client. The truth will never be allowed to ‘come out’.

In the Nederlands too, there are signs that paedophilia is now an activity openly approved of by the Judiciary. A political party was formed to promote paedophilia as a natural freedom. Another group ‘No Kidding’ brought a case to have the party’s campaigning banned. The judge, however, held that a paedophile-promoting political party was good for Dutch democracy. See this article from 2006 which tells the story.

Let me note that own-child rape is normal practice in islamic countries and pisrael. In islamic families parents raping kids is normal way of dicipline. it is an organic part of islamic life as well as terrorism. In pisrael schoolchildren are normal way of sexual relaxation for a teacher, while a toddler is usually dedicated to kike god through oral sex with rabbi. Now their Left is in the way to change our laws so that kids can be raped legally in our countries too.
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